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October Hop To
Be First Dance
First da nce of t h e College year
will be h eld t his Saturda y, October
Ent e l'ed D ecembe r 19, 1902, a t College vi ll e, F a " as SeC'olld Class M a tteI', und e r ;\ C' t o f Con gress of lII a r ch 3. 1879 .
Z GI9
3, from 8 t o 12 p. m . in th e Thomp- I
son-Gay
Gymnasium
.
VOL.
37,
No.
PRI CE, 5 CENTS
MONDAY,
OCTOBER 3, 1938
No orch estra h a d been sign ed to I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:_ _-:-::::-:::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _- - - - - play befor e press time toda y, ac -- - -cording to M~rion Kershn~ r '39 ,
Everybody Come
and Eugene Hlle '39, co-ch a uma ns. 1
The dance, th e October Hop, will
be informal, wit h ligh t, sui table
Put Old Ma n Football in t h e air
decorations. The tax will be one
--at t h e big " pep" ra lly F riday evendollar per couple.
1 Sa ve your dimes, boys a nd girls, ing in Bomberger. The ba n d will
This da nce will take t h e place because there is going to be a be t h ere, t h e team will be t h er e,
Advice for Qoth t he new and old
s t udents was the th eme of the
of the a nnu a l Old Time.r 's. Da.y gala doggy roast Wednesday nigh t . yo u will be t h ere. Everybody come
. g a dd ress 0 f t h" C SIX
. t y-mnL
. Ih
d a.nce. B eca use 0 f th e fiu s t CUl - The Lime will be 6 p. m ., the place a nd ch eer the G rizzlies. The m eetopenm
tam. Club play SC?e d~led for th e will be the Sixt h Avenue Woods, jng is compulsory fo r a ll freshmen .
academic year of the College, dee~enlJ1g of Old .Tlmel s Day, s a~- a nd th e spon sors will be t he "Y"
livered by President Norm::m E.
McCl ure in t h e first chapel service
Ulday, November 12, a nd th e Val- organizations
~ity Club da nce dat ed for the fol - I
.
.
'Ihursday morning, September 29.
Pla ns for unusual entertamm en t
Th e address, "The Modern Stulowing Sa turd ay evening, Novem ber 19, next Saturday was set as ",:,ere n ot yet reveu:led b~ press
dent a n d His Responsibilities," conthe da t e for t h is, t he fa ll Studen t tIm e toda~, but ~hlS seml -.annua l
tained the purpose of higher eduCouncil danc e.
out door dmner WIll be dIffe rent
cation, as well a s the importance
With Miss Kershner and Hil e on fl'om an y ever h eld.
of a s t udent's life in college .
the committee for a rran gem ents
Dimes s h ould be paid to Lois I A total of 553 students h a d regisIn it, Dr. McClu re stated the
are Margaret Lucker '39, Edi th Taylor '40, or to P aul Haas '39. t ered 1.01' t h e 1938- 39 college year
function of the College is not tv
Houck '39, Betty Usinger '40, Rob- All n 8W a nd old stud ents, and all at Ursin us College up t o and in produce teachers, m inisters, lawley Ehre t '3D , Hugh Ma cLaughlin faculty m embers, have been cord i- cluding Friday, September 30, it
yers, ph ysicians, a n d businessmen
'40 and Da vid Jacobs '41.
a lly invited . Food , fires, fun , a nd was a n n ounced by Registra r Frankintent upon qu ic k profits, "bu t to
Tickets will be on sale during frolic will all be supplied by t h e lin 1. Sheeder. This is the la rgest
a id th e boy and t h e girl of exce pthis week.
sponsors.
enrollment in the history of the
Dr. Norman E. McClul'e
t ion a l promise to become a su College.
. . . whose address, "The
perior kin d of m an , a superior
The fi gure is twenty -eight more
kind of wom a n ."
t h a n h ad regist ered a t t he same
Modern Student and Ris ReHe r emind ed t h e stud ents t h a1
time las t year. Three of these
h a ve not yet arrived on campus
sponsibilities," opened Ut'sinus'
ability a nd education were n 01
beca use of illness a nd other rea 69th academic year Thursday
only privileges a n d righ ts, bu t a lso
sons.
I
duties. "Th e privilege of a coll ege
morning.
education
is yours in trust for t h e
Outsta nding a mong the changes which have taken place in the
Of the total enrollment this year
g fu t ure ben efi t of society," h e said
faculty a nd a dministra tive personnel of the College during the
in str essing t h e need of a wise
summer was the a ppointment of Miss Camilla B. Stahr, A.B ., as there are 282 m en and 271 women.
choice of fri ends a nd t h e m ainacting dean of women in place of Dr. Elizabeth B. White, who will Las t year the corresponding ratio
0
t en ance of a high qu a lity of work
devote her full time to her duties as head of the Departm ent of was 280 to 245.
543 student schedules have been
Con t inuing, Dr. McClure stated
History.
e
checked by the office. From these
"You should rem em ber th rough out
University, England .
the groups compare as follows:
the years in college th at t h e esHistory Social-Science, 123 ,· Chem--t·
.
If d · .
Dr. White h as been dean of wo- istry-Biology, 148; Modern LanguDa n Cupid t ook 110 va cation t h is ::;ence of educa lOn IS se - ISClm (: n and professor of history since
SUlT'mer . Four m embers of the Ur- pline und er guida nce and en co ur] 924. In the fourteen years of her a ge, 41 ; Business Administra tion,
agem en t. Guidan ce and encourtenure, the number of women stu- 76 ; Mathematics, 35; English , 95 ; sinus faculty ret urned to school agem en t you will receive from the
this fall as bridegrooms.
faculty a nd fr om t hose studen ts
dents more than doubled, with a a nd Physical Education, 26.
corresponding increase in responsiThis year's· fr eshman class to
On June 14, Miss Eliza beth C. who are wort hy to be your fr iends,
I bility and work, and she
accord- date numbers 170. Twelve ente1'- Schofield beca m e the bride of Dr. but self-discipline is, of course,
ingly requestcd the Board of Di- ing stud ents with advanced stand- I
·
. , ' t t your own problem ."
rectors to be releived of her ad- ing swells the total of new stu- I Calv111 D. Yost , ~l. , 30, aSSIS an
He concluded by sayin g, "Let us
ministrative duties in order to de- dents to 182. Last year's freshmen professor of Engllsh, at a ceremony all , facul t y and students, make this
vo te h er entire time to teaching . class contained 153 members.
performed at Lhe bride's home in year not merely a nother yea r,
Other Changes
Of the total numoer of entering Germantown by Rev. Calvin D.I but the best year that each of us
I Six other changes were approved frosh eighty-nine, or more than Yost, Sr., D.D. '91. The couple is has ever k.nown, the best year"in
by the Board. Dr. Foster L. Dennis fifty-two percent, finished in the
. ·d·
t th H·lb ' A
t the long hlstory of our College.
"~no who 41llco ~ t~rr.ror::l.rj' aj\ !1 i o lL .t:fth c ~ ~l. .. ' bloh "I.:l\ ul now J e~l mg a
e 1 Oln par __ .__
_ ___ ,
•
••
I pointment at Ursinus
in 1934-35 1graduating class,:,s. Last year only ments 111 Trappe.
MISS Stahr, who IS a slster o.f Dr.j was added to the faculty as in- sixty-seven, or forty-three percent
Miss Florence Huet, of PhilaHenry I. Stahr Hon. '35, presldent structor in mathematics after four of the total 153, were thus dis- delphia, and Eugene B. Mich.a el,
_
"
Of. Hood College.' graduated from years spent in study and teaching tinguished. A complete list of new assistant professor of educatlOn,
WIlson College 111 1911. For the in the University of Illinois.
stud ents will be found on page were united in marriage on August
past five years she has acted as 1 Joseph R. Reichard, A. M., who four.
6 at Philadelphia.
Before her
pre.cep.tr. ess of Glen.wood Hall, and ,I taught at Oberlin Colleg·e last year,
marriage, the bri.de condo ucted. a
During the past summer, eleven
- - - - 11
members of the Ursinus College "Y"
fm eIght suc~esslve ye.ars ~as was apPOinted instructor of Ger- Curtain Club Will Hold
school of dramatIC art m PhIl a- organizations attended a sevencounselor at a gul's camp m Mame, man. Mr. Reichard is a graduate
delphia. Mr. and Mrs. Michael day conference at Eaglesmere,
in which positions she has had of Lafayette College and has done Tryouts Tomorrow Evening
are now living at 46 West Gowen P l
·
M
t ·
..t
much experience for her new araduate work at the University of
Circle, Mount Airy.
f ennsY vam a 17 oun am t. res otll ,
1
1
t o . .
rom J une
- , represen mg le
d t'
. u les: .
.
. Fra~kfurt-a~-MalI~ and the UmCoaches Dr .and Mrs. Reginald
Miss Ruth Slotterer, Secretary to College at a conclave of the MidDurmg the past sum~er, MISS verslty of Wlsc~nsm.
. S. Sibbald and the Curtain Club the dean, and Dr. John W. Claw- dIe Atlantic Region Student ChristStahr com.pleted ~ spe~IaI three I Charles H. MIller, A.B., A:B . m officers, headed .by Mary Helen son, professor of mathematics, ian Movement.
we;eks cO~lse offered fOl Ame~ican l ~ .S., ~.M. , '24, l?ecame aSSIstant stou~t '39, have lssued a call f~r were married on August 13 by Rev.
Alfred Bartholomew '39, Alma
women gladuat~s and teachers ~t llbral'lan, su~ceed1l1g Gladys Barnes candldates to the College dramatIC Whorten A. Kline, D.D., Dean of Stitele.r '39 Ruth Seidel '39 Jane
Oxford, Summel
School, Oxford
(Co ntinu ed 011 p age 6)
society. Tryouts
will be held toUrsinus
College at the latter's P 0 I lng
·
'39 , 'D orotllea Mc Cor'k'le '39 ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - .
.
. '
morrow mght, at 7:30 p. m., m home 111 Adams Co.u~ty. Mr. and Roy Heyen '40, William Irwin '38,
TT 'pekly Staff To
Bomberger.
Mrs. Clawson are lIvmg on Glen- Marjorie Brosz '38, Dorothea WieAny student, new or old, wishing wood Avenue.
and '36, and Professor and Mrs.
AIeet T01nO/,row
to try-out, should be prepared to
On August 28, Miss Jessie Ash- Franklin I. Sheeder were the elevread a three minute selection of worth, of Orono, Maine, and Eu- en Ursin us delegates.
There will be a meeting of
prose or poetry. Dialogues or group gene H. Miller '33, instructor in
Before the conference was over,
the
entu'e
WeekJy
staff
TuesThe rousing notes of the rooting,
skits may also be prepared .
history, were married at the bride's Dorothea McCorkle was elected by
tooting boosters of the Ursinus
day night at 6: 30 in room 2,
The first Curtain Club play will home. Mrs. Miller was before her the whole body, composed of delefootball team echoed over the cambe presented on Friday and Satur- marriage a teacher of history at gates from Christian Associations,
Bomberger. If any member is
pus on Friday afternoon as the
day nights, November 11 and 12. Lynchburg College,
Lynchburg, denominational groups, and other
unable to attend please notify
band gathered for its first pracThe selection of the play to be , Virginia. The couple is residing organizations within the Middle
the editor.
tice of the season. So inspiring was
presented will be made this week. I at the Zahnd Apartments on 9th Atlantic region, to the Regional
the music that it produced an un- - - u- - week.
Avenue.
Council of the forty-six member
expected and quite impromptu
colleg·es of the region.
parade outside- much to the deThe Regional Council is made
light of the hockey team. The
up of representatives f.om five
marching frosh were few, but they
areas within the region, and from
strutted well.
this first post, ~iss McCorkle was
The band itself has thirty-five
,
I(
next elected chall'man of the largmembers when Men's Student
Psst-It's open for business! The
est of the five areas, the Easte 1'n
Council ruled that freshmen may supply store quartet speaking.
The freshman pre-matriculation
"Look in the hand-book" has Pennsylvania - New Jersey area.
About
what?
That
waste
can,
of
.
.
play with the musicians instead of course. Why? Well, one look in- program this year followed the become a freshman's answer to all This marked the second tlme
111
performing regular Saturday frosh
eustomary schedule, although more
. .
two years an Ursinus dell!gate was
duties. The freshmen accepted side of the new store will tell any- tests were given than in previous questlOns relatmg to campus rules, thus honored . William Irwin held
with pleasure, for band member- one that the part time residence of years.
customs, and traditions. Thus the this post last year. His term exship this year means a ticket to Dave (David Hartman '40), Nat
Monday, September 26, marked freshmen received a hoard of pired at this meeting,
all football games. Beginning next (Nat Johnson '41J, Ken (Kenneth the beginning of the program with valuable information compressed
Attends Berea Conclave
Snyder
'40),
and
Roy
(Roy
Wenfi t ·
t
Saturday, the band will play at
the annual Frosh Banquet in Free- between two small red covers when
Miss McCorkle's rs asslgnmen
hold
'42),
has
had
its
face
lifted,
h
each game, away as well as home.
th Hmd Hall and President Norman E. Ihe hand-books were dl'stributed was to represent her region at t e
'
. d i
d h
M.S.C. Dinner Meeting
an
as d au bl e d 111 size ur ng
e McClure presiding, followed by L
conclave of the National InterBesides acting on freshman rules summer, making the receptacle a separate receptions for men and at the annual Freshmen Banquet collegiate Christian Council held at
at its Wednesday meeting, the necessity to keep the fioor in vogue women in Freeland Hall and the last Monday.
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky,
Men's Student Council held its with the store's new and elaborate home of Dr. McClure.
The Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. publish the from September 4-10. At this COl1ftrst dinner meeting with the ad- fittings,
The tests included a literary hand-book fur each incoming class. ference, attended by representaministration this week. President
The improvement of making the comprehension and a science test This year the book, of which Mabel tives frum regions covering the
Norman E. McClure, Dr. J. Harold post-otHce and supply store one, besides the usual language, Eng- Ditter '39, was editor and William entire United States, plans were
Brownback, Mr. Walter Kelly, carrying with it the advantage of Ush, and psychological exam ina- Shuster '39, business manager, was laid for the programs of all stuand Mr. Sieber Pancoast were havirw two doors, has added vol- tions, as well as a test for guidance dedicated to Professor Franklin I, dent Christian movements for the
present at this meeting in the umes of space, The days of the line purposes. The tests were admin- Sheeder, professor of religion.
coming Yfiar.
president's dining room on Thurs- plunges to buy an ice cream cone istered over a three-day period, beThe traditional form and makeThis past week-end, the Regional
day evening.
or to open a mall box are ended. ginning Monday.
up of the book was maintained. It Council of the Middle Atlantic ReFollowing the custom inaugur- There is now room for everybody
The program was successfully contained the College calendar, gion held a conference at Temple
ated last year, the council w1ll hold whether he be a chocolate-marsh- ended with a reception sponsored words of welcome from the Presl- University, and again Ursinus was
these
meetings
at
intervals mallow fiend, or a one-letter-a- by the Student Government and dent, the Deans, and from the represented by Miss McCorkle,
the year. They ha ve day man.
Christian Associations in
the heads of various campus organiza- who presented a report of the
successful In brlngThe stock of the store has been Thompson-Gay Gymnasium wed-I tions, lists of activities, pictures of plains laid at Berea, Fifteen col~lnl8tratlon
and the increased, and new shelves and nesday evening. Horace Clyde's prominent students, College songs leges sent delegates to this conplaser toptl1er in their cases have been added. Also new orchestra, from Bridgeport, fur- and cheers, athletic schedules, and clave, which lusted fl'om Friday to
arE! a number ot post-omce boxes. nlahed rhythms for dancing.
pertinent information.
Sunday.

Y Roast to Be
He ld W e d nes day

President's Address Begins
69th Year; Offers Advice

I

I

'38E
39 nroIIment
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I

Glenwood Preceptress Becomes Acting
Dean of Women In Summer Changes
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I
I

I

y

I

McCorkle Tops
Regional CouncIl

1

I

I

I

I

Council Ruling
To Enlarge Band

Store And Post
Office Renovated
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Frosh Go Through Annual Induction;
Diller Shuster Prepare Handbool...
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Published weekly at Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pa"

GAFF from the

Ursin us Host to Five
Summer Conferences

ALUMNI NOTES

GRIZZLY

during the college year.

Since the close of college last
June, Ursinus has been host to
~'i~~~;t'~I~'~~~i 1::I'~I(~'~' "~pl~leyll~~~, Il,~
five religious conferences. These
~I alpfully lel'l' l\'e(1.
conferences, which are becoming
increasingly popular, are made
Class of '38
L j . Alb rt ' 4
h'
Fr
h possible by various active religious
0.e I~ ~eac mg
enc groups in the east.
and EnglIsh m the Wyndcroft
Th e first conference, sponsored
Foreword:
Sch~ol , PottstOW?, Pa.
by the Asbury School of Min isterial
This is Gaff, freshmen, the col- . Ehz~bdh BaJImger has a POS!- Training, began July 11 and conumn in which the Weekl.Y publislles tlOn m the Delaware TownshIp tinued until July 21. Courses of
. t ruc t'lOn m
.
. . t ena
. 1 work
I ms
mmlS
all notices of romantic rifts, avail- School ' Erlton "yN. J . .
able and unavailable bachelors and j Dorothy Bar.r J? WIth h~r fath~r were offered for the benefit of
bacheloresses. and latest scandal ;,. h\he d contractmg busmess m graduates and undergraduates in
It is the column in which you will i I~. a?, Pa.
.
that field.
see your name if you prove worthy I' u'gInJa ~ec~ IS. teaching EngFrom July 23 to July 29 , the
of filling the gaps left by Gaff ma_ l l~h and Latm m LIttlestown (Pa.) Missionary Conference of
the
terial in the class of '38.
HIgh, SCh~ol. She also has charge Evangelical and Reformed Church• • • • •
of dIamat~cs .
.
es convened. The aim of this
health·
. t 0 b"lmg t 0 th e ill
. d"d
Attention fellows' Dame Roomer a Mary
d h BlShop
. I IS teaching
"
.
gIOUp IS
IVI ua 1
.
.. .
n p YSlCa educatlOn m a pnv- and the community at large the
has It that Clamer IS stIll a good ate school at Chestnut Hill Phila- . r t·
f th
d f
,
l~a IZ3; lOn 0
e ne~
or conbet. Upon hearing that "pen" d l h ' P
.,
.
.
e pIa, a.
tmuatlOn and expanslOn of missnen the other mght, all wmdows
Marjorie Brosz has a position .
t· 't'
were raised and lig!'ts turned ~n. with the Montgomery County Pub - SlO;~ry ~~_~; ~es'B' bl C f
Eve~ escaped CO~VICtS use dls- lic ASSistance Fund.
cons~tingI of ad~leg~t:s 1~;g:{yenbCee~
cretlOn , eh-Gracle,
A~ne C0 Is h ~r IS
. t e!lc h mg
'
French, tween the ages of fifteen and
RI!.PRES&NTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISINO BY
Latm and h~to1'Y m North cov-I eighteen, was held from July 30
N~ltionaIAdvertisingService, Inc.
Overheard on the way to the entry TownsI:lip ~ Pa.) High School. until August 6. Young people ftom
Collete Publishers Representativ,
Delaware game, "Say, boys, isn't . John .DeWIre IS a gradu ate as- the states of P ennsylvania, New
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y .
thi t he road to Elkton?" And the sl s~ant.m physics at Ohio State Jersey, and Delaware me t to disCHICAGO • BOSTON • LO S ANGElES' SAN FRANCISCO
male chorus, "Why, Skilly !"
Umverslty.
cuss the Bible and pertinent probTerms: $1.50 P er Y ar; Slllgle Copies, 5 Cents
Gertrude Goldberg is employed lems pertaining to the Bible.
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Asscoiation of the Middle Atlantic States
Kay Hess-Eleanor Noble. Eleanor b'y the Chester County Public AsThe highlight of the Collegeville
Noble-Kay Hess. In other words, slstance Fund.
Summer Assembly, whose object
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1938
Kay left a Noble successor.
Robert M, Gottschall is with the is to bring to the community some
firm of J?hn Heins and Co., certi- famous foreign speaker or nationNEWS EDITOR NE, T I. UE
Did you notice how bright Bill fi e? publlc accountants, Philadel- a lly known scholar, was the speech
Ellenbogen's ey es h a ve been ? He phla, Pa.
made by the R ev. Mr. Kaye of Lon"Our main duty is not to see what lies dimly in the distance, but has had them peeled for Dottie
Robert N. GottshalJ is employed don, erstwhile army chaplain.
what lies clearly at hand."-Quoted from Thomas Carlyle by President Thurston .
by Krause and Ludwick, DeSotoThe Assembly was held from
Norman E. McClure in Opening Address Thursday.
Ply~outh sales, Pottstown, Pa.
August 1 to August 8, and also
Just in case you're interested ,
Rlta Harley is working for the featured a speech by Dr. Ernest
the old stand-pipe by the boiler Montgomery County Public Assist- Meyers, former secretary of the
house has been removed .
ance Fund .
Germ an embassy in Washington.
Ruth Kramer is teaching in Del- Dr. Meyers spoke on the position
A new college year has started and there is a new freshman class
of the church in three European
"Mother"Naugle wants it known a ware Township, N. J.
at Ursin us. This is not news and it is not an unusual occllrrence. It that,
Hannah Leisse is employed as a totaiitarian states.
being only upperclassman at
happens every year. If it didn't, there would never be a period at "944", her evenings are filled- receptionist for the Schuylkill
Th e conference of the Epworth
Ursinus "when the adolescent youth finds himself, and molds his per- rocking her girls to sleep.
County Public Assistance Fund .
League of Methodist Churches,
...
Alexander Lewis has a position which met August 8 to August 15,
sonality into that of a mature individual." But because it happened
Confession: I, William E. Wimer, as chemist for the Gulf Refin ing was especially well attended by
this year, as it has in the past sixty-eight years and will in countless
young people.
do solemnly swear that I only went Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
years to come, the Weekly has reserved this space to welcome the to Honolulu because the boat went
Marjorie Shaffer is teaching - -- - - - - U - - - class of 1942.
there. (We suggest that Bill kill French and Latin at Roaring
We might fill tl1.is column with advice to you, freshm en . We might those ho-hum week-ends by relat- Spring (Pa.) High School. She is **************************
point out the opportunities that have become yours, and how to make ing continued stories of his ex- also the librarian.
THE MAIL BOX
~
Elizabeth Ware is teaching in ~
periences.)
the most of them. And we might add many words to our trite helloAmity Township High
Srhool,
~
and-welcome-to-Ursinus. But you have been advised, you have been
Fred Thompson sang while the Athol, Pa.
~
Stanley Weikel is teaching eighth
told what is expected of you, and you have been welcomed . We feel girls danced at "Doc's." Then they
that asking a question would be more agreeable to you than a repeti- called for private instructions. and ninth grade mathematics in To the Editor:
Hellertown High School.
If I were to give a title to this
tion of facts you have been constantly hearing for a week. So here it is. They must know about this song
Cal'olyn Rhoads is teaching Eng- letter, I'd call it "Love's Labor
and dance stuff.
Why did you come to college?
lish and history in Upper Merion Lost." I'd love to pop that intelMany freshmen attempt to lull their English instructors into a Weekly Question:
High School.
lectual giant who sprinkled wax
Jean Wingate is teaching English on the fioor of the gym Wednesday
Did F . G . mi ss M. C. in the P. M.
belief in their sincerity of purpose by such answers as-"to prepare
night at the Freshman Reception
myself for my future life-, because a degree is a necessity if one wishes in the G. S. this summer. Or did in Paulsboro (N. J.) High School.
Thomas VanTries is employed by right on the nose. I'd be trying
to succeed-, because I wish to better myself-." But after such a M. C. send F . G. some C.O.D. in the the Bell Telephone Co. in the 18th to labor under an illusion that it
A. M. every day.
struggle, each student tosses his thoughts into the dusty file which he
...
and Parkway office, Philadelphia. was purely accidental. Anu I hope
Angello Vaccaro is
teaching that gentleman gets lost the first
keeps for the impractical problems that are raised from time to time
Psst. It's open for business !
by a troublesome faculty. Why be concerned? Isn't it enough that Banana peels. chewing gum, news- world history and is assistant coach time anything is being thought of
of football and basketball in Steu- which should not be done .
we are here without worrying about why? Yes, you might ask us that. papers, and unused textbooks.
ben ville (Ohio) High School.
If I could really express my true
Advt.
Then you would not believe that every action has a reason, and that
Harry Zoll is teaching chemistry, feeling, this paper would fiush and
without a reason you would lack motivation and you would accomplish
Frosh initiation: Asking Charlie general science, and personal re- the type would melt. No punishnothing. In striving for a goal you would only spend as much effort Bowen if he likes motor boats. No lationships at Cape May Court- ment is too severe for that playhouse, New Jersey.
boy. He has not only put an unSail, he says, plus - - - as was necessary in achieving it.
James Baird and Arthur Martin necessary burden of expense on the
• • • • •
In applying all this to the question, students do come to college
Eddie Thompson has turned into are taking graduate work at Massa- "Y's" and Student Governments,
for a variety of reasons. They come because their parents want them a "jitterbug"-or is it "j itterbell ," chusetts Institute of Technology. I bu~ he has forced upon t~~ athWilliam Irwin is taking gradu- let.lC department the repet~tlOn of
tu, or because it is the thing to do, or because they do not want to get Sparky?
ate work in History at Clark Uni- a .lob once done- the scrapmg , rea job, or cannot, or because they are attracted by the cinematic piCversiLy.
painting, and repolishing of the
turing of our collegiate life, or because they play good football, or Campus Quip of the Week:
The following are attending fioor .of .the gym.
..
Double feature shows are the
for any number of other reasons . But none of these reasons are con- third stage of movie evolution. medical schools:
University of
ThlS IS the second tIme. m a!::
ducive to particularly intelligent or valuable effort. Yes, students do First they had silent ones: the n ext Pennsylvania- Lo:a Reed; Jeffer- many years that such a tl~mg ha<;
come to college for a variety of reasons. They must have reasons or group talked, and now the ones son Medical College _ William been done. For the best mLerest-:
Ridgway, Robert Steward; Hahne- of the College. m.ay It be the last!
they would not come. But these reasons do not, in most cases, stimu- they show in double bills smell.
mann Medical College- Earl Krick,
.Sl.ncerely, .
•
•
•
•
late to any degree of intellectual achievement 'or development. Rather
"Beamie" looked in her horo- Christian Moser, Robert Ronan;
WIllIam E. WImer '39.
they lead the student to "get by" or at any rate, to work at a level scope and wants it known that to- John Hopl{ins Medical School-I
Forgotten
much lower than his is potentially able to accomplish.
night is her night for romance. Herbert Booth.
Albert Robinson has entered the
Why did you come to college, freshmen? Ursinus gives to you Line forms to the right.
Theological Seminary of the ReThe Weekly wishes to give rethe objectives which will stimulate to the most valuable effort. But
•••
formed Church at Lancaster, Pa.; cognition Lo James Voss '40. who
the responsibility does not rest alone with the College; it can only Sensible, isn't it?
arouse and suggest. These objectives must be interpreted in terms of
Caesar sees her seize her scissors, Cball(>s Wallick is attending Yale acted as business assistant in preDivinity School, and Edward Em- paration of the frosh .handbook,
your individual initiatIve. Each one of you must be concerned with
Sees her eyes,
me 1'S III is attending Lutheran but ~hose name was omItted from
your own purposes, their value, and their attainment. The experience
Sees her size
Theological Seminary, Mt. Airy, 1 the list Of. staff members which
into which you are entering can only be of value when each one of
Caesar sighs.
appeared 111 the book.
you asks yourself why you have come to college and what you ought
-The Niagara Index. Philadelphia.
to be doing about it.
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - locker rooms. in addition to the
Imoney exchanged in ticket transactions. You may not think of it.
but all this money wears (Jut. That
Once again the freshman gazes in awe at his new surroundings,
By William Wimer
. means more work for somebody!
But these are only direct rewhile the senior's discerning eye notices another summer's improvements on the campus.
suIts of football. Have you ever
One of the biggest and best changes this year is the revamped
Sometimes I think . that of all isn't all, either. Most schools help been in the big city after a Penn
Supply Store. The combined post office and store is a practical solu- . th~ spor~, football IS th~ most prosperity to extend around the or Temple football game? My, my!
tion of the problem pointed out in a Weekly editorial last spring. It fau. It gIves the tea~s Whl~h play corner. They give trolleys. busses, One never knows how many of
provides light, air, and space undreamed of.
a 50-50 chance to wm. ThIS does autos, etc., an opportunity to trans- those tipSY doodles are the mournThose who already have seen the football stands by daylight have bn ot always hOld tthrue, of codurse, port people to the game. They ers or celebrants of a football
noticed the clean, new cement-reinforced area under them. More at- . ecau~e some 0 f
e games en up give pr~nters work with programs. game., A~ any rate, the barte,nder
t'a tive this space is alscf more useful' it may be inclosed f
t m m a tIe. But ~ven. at that there s They gIve meat men. candy men. doesn t mmd. He makes out eIther
~ c
,
d d' si g r o o m s '
or ea
the compensatlOn m the thought: and peanut venders ample oppor- way. The law doesn·t do so badly
sowers an
les ~
'.. .
..
: "At least they didn't beat us." So . tunity to peddle their wares. Fin- I either. Many a sum has been fined
The new fioor ill the u,Pstarrs dill~g ~oo~-mdeed m the whole both sides are satisfied-or sort of ally they provide work for carpent- , after a day filled ' with spirit, colfirst floor of Freeland Hal~-IS al~ost an mv~tatlOn to hold small dances satisfied.
' ers, bricklayers, steel workers, and lege 01' othel wise. Oh it's a wonthere. The tall stand-pIpe WhlCh ~led Wlt~ Bomberger tower as a
Then in addition to the PSycho- I money makers. It has almost derful game, football! If the playlocal land-mark has been torn f~om ItS moormgs and laid to rest with logical aspect of a football game come to the point now that na- ers don't get hurt. the spectators
other relics of the days of a pnvate water supply.
there is the financial aspect. Most I tional prosperity is hinged to foot- do. Either the stands fall in on
The trees at Shreiner and the new closets at Glenwood, the paper- schools make enough money on ball prosperity. Think of the them or they get into an accident
ing at Super House-the list is endless. It's all an external evidence their football team to pay for the I money that has been exchanged of some form or other, And so it.
that another year new and better, has begun at Ursinus.
rest of the athletic schedule. That I through the erection of stadiums, I goes far, far into the season.
If an~' lea,l .. !' of the W(·(· kl} has
II w" ilem:-; ('ollC'ernll1g Alumni 01'
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Jobs Allotted as College Gets
Larger N.V.A. Appropriation

The Who's Of Ursin us

3
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

E II H' lo l' cS .• 1 ..')0. Ou r Fi ll est Omd!'.
n WO J'k of Art, a'~ort<'l.1 :':1.
U III I'
ill' l"rilJc ll 0 11 eacli If lie' Ired.
II Itleul
X III II" OU t.
Order at OIl (,C .

Men's student Council .... President. Frederick Glatfelter, 103 Brodbeck
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
AlJotlT'ent of approXImately fifty
Women's Stud nt Gov't Asso ....... .. President, Grace Lees, Clamer Hall NYA . b t
t d t b
th
.
. ..
J0 S 0 S u en S
egan
e
Member of Federal Deposit
Y. M. C. A........................................... PresIdent, WIllIam WImer, 312 Den fi t d
f
. t t'
I t
k
i'\'I( ' 1I 0 L S & CO ., Ro('k ll1 art, (~e()rgla
.
.
.
I
rs
ay 0 regIs ra lOn as wee,
Insurance Corporation
Y. W. C. A......................................... PresIdent, Jane Polmg, Shremer Hall tl
. t
' ffi
h
1e reg is rar s 0 ce as announcUrsinus Weekly .............................. Editor-in-chief, Allen Dunn, 311 Derr ed
Advertising Mgr .. Henry Alderfer, 406 Derr
.
.
Circulation Mgr., William Ellenbogen, 107 Brodbeck
Each Job pays $15 a month and
.
.,
.
.
is open to students between 16 and
Mrs.
The Lantern ...................... Edltor-m.-chIef, Jane Polmg, Shremer Hall 25 who have a fair scholarsh ip.
FRANK R. WATSON
J cITcr on v lll e
AND
Busmess Mgr., Robert Null. 7 Brodbeck
The jobs last for nine months,
Calerln g t o ]la n(lue t nnd Par ties
The Ruby ........................................ Edi~or-in-chief. Eu~ene Hile, 311 Den the length of the school year. T his I
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
S I'ECIAL 1)1 ', En,
B usmess Mgr., Morris Clark, 303 CurtIs year the College received $90 a
ARCHITECTS
Y Handbook ............................ Editor-in-chief. MabeJ Ditter, Super House month more than last year in NYA
-!
B usiness Mgr .. William Shuste~ 104 Brodbeck funds.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Grizzly G ridder ................................ Editor-in-chief, P aul Haas, 313 Derr
Henry Alderfe r '39, is NYA t imeBusiness Mgr., Robert Gross, 303 Brodbeck
keeper for the 1938-39 year. Do1'o" YES! I 'M STILL WORKING HERE,"
Men's Debate Club ...................................... President, Paul Haas, 313 Den thy Thomas, secretary to the r eg-

I
I

H it I ier

I

I

=--_____________

Women's Debate Club .................... P resident, Mabel Ditter, Super House ishar, is superviso r , and Regis tr ar
Ta u K appa Alpha ............................ P resident, M!l.bel Ditter, Super House Franklin 1. Sh eeder is appo intment
International Relations Club .. P resident, Ruth Shoem aker , South Hall officer.
Curtain Club ............................ President, Ma ry Helen S toudt, South H all
Alpha P si Omega .................... P resident, Mary Helen Stoudt, South Ha ll Alumni Appointed to High
English Club ........................................ P resident, Ed ith Houck. South Hall S h I
Fren ch Clu b ................................ P resident. Bernice Grubb. Glenwood Hall C 00 Coaching Positions
Germa n Club ................................ P resident, Cna rl es S tein m etz, 223 S t ine
Lachma n R ineh a r t '36, form er
Mathem atics Club .................................... President, Allen Du nn, 311 Den Bear football star, was recently
Brot h erhood of s t. P aul .... President, Alfred Bartholo m ew, 522 Main st. named physical ed ucation director
Ander s P re- Med Society .................. P resident. Frank Frosch, 305 Curtis and head football coach at Upper
Hall Chem ical Society .... P resident, William Ellenbogen, 107 Brodbeck Merion High Sch ool, Gulph Mills,
Music Club ............................ P resident, Dorothea McCorkle. S h reiner Hall P a.
Phys. Ed. Clu b ...................... P resident, R aymond Gurzynski, 8 Brod beck
Rinehart was athletic director
Varsity, Cl ub .....: .... " .......................... Presid~nt. Fred Todt. Glen.w ood Ave. and coach at West Cons h oh ocken
Wom en s AthletIC Asso ......................Pres lden~, .Margaret .Claflm, ,Maples High School for the last t wo years.
Pre-Legal Society ....................... P.r esldent, WIlham P owel, ~07 Brodbeck He was <'ucceeded ther e by VinNewma n Club ........................ P reS Iden t, R~ymo n d G urzyn kI, 8 Brodbeck cent Bonkoski '37. Bonkoski is
F oot ba ll ................................................ Captam, Fred Todt, Glen wood. Ave. athletic d irector, b aseball a nd basManager . Alfred Ba rtholo m ew, 522 Mam s t. k t b 11
h
Soccer ..................................................... Captain , Robert L eCron, 305 Cu rtis I e a c~ -n--~Manager, Robert G ross, 303 Brodb eck L d B h ' d H' hI d S ld t
e in
19 an
0
0
Basketba ll ........................................................ Man ager, P a ul Haas, 313 Den I a n
Wrestli ng .............. .... .............................. Ca ptai n , G eorge Meklos, 221 S t ine Ne w Combined School Board
Ma n ager , Hugh MacLa ughlin, 208 Brodbeck
Baseba ll ........................................... Ca p tain, Willi am P ower, 307 Brodbeck I The College will d eed a pproxiMa n ager, H. F urman Edwar ds, 203 Brodbeck m ately eigh t acr es of g round diTra ck ........................................................ Captain, Glenn Eshbach , 312 Derr rectly in t h e. rear of Highla nd Ha ll
Ma n ager , Aa r on Miller, 107 Curt is to t h e combmed school boards of
Tennis ...................................................... Ca pta in, J a m es Dietz, 404 Freela nd Collegeville a nd Tr a ppe for t h e
Hockey ........................................................ Ca ptain , Grace Lees, Cla m er Ha ll pur p ose of e r ecting a n ew high
Ma n ager, Lois Ta ylor . Glenwood Ave. school. The n ew school will be
Women's Bas ketball .................... Ca ptain, Ma rgar et Cla flin , Maples Ha ll consolidated for t h e borough of
Ma n ager, Betty Snyder , Glenwood Collegeville and surrounding disWomen 's Ten nis ............................ Ca p tain, Ru th Shoem a ker , South Ha ll tric ts.
---·U·-~~Ma n age r , Gladys Da ugh er ty, Lynnewood
Notice
In terfrate~nity Cou~cil ................ Presid.en t, Rob ~ r t LeCron, 305 Curt is
Intersoronty CouncIl .................. ...... PreSIden t, Edlth Houck, South Hall
Any c ampus
organization
Alpha Phi Epsilon ........................ Presiden t, Willia m Power, 307 Brodbeck
wishing to h a ve notices of
Bet a Sigm a La mbda ............ .... Prcside?t, Gordon As theimer, 103 Curt is I m eetings or cont ing events
Demas ............................................... PreSIden t , Aaron Otto, 103 Brodbeck
[Jljnted in the Weekly notices
Sigma Rho Lambda ........ President, Raymond Ha rbaugh, 107 Brodbeck
column must h ave them in the
Zeta Chi ...... ............................. President, William Shuster, 104 Brodbeck
h a nds of the edi t ors not later
Alpha Sigm a Nu ............................ Pres ident, Doris Ga llagh er , South Ha ll
t h an Sa turda y noon.
Omega Chi .................................... President, Margaret Claflin, Ma ples Hall
Phi Alpha Ps i ........................................ Presiden t, Edit h Houck , South Hall
Tau Sigma G amma ...................... Presid ent, Ba rtha F elt m a n , South Hall ,
Patronize Our Advertisers
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Now Under t h e Ma n agem ent of
V. A. McKINNEY
SODAS -

PASTRIES -

HOT MEALS AT ALL TIMES

GET ACQUAINTED - - At "DOC'S"-

The Friendly Campus Place

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN
DRUGS
LUNCHES

SODAS
SUNDRIES
DANCING

I

I

I

there'll be a '\Jacant Chair
at ]-lDme tDnight

ALL RIGHT,
SMARTY.

LET'S HEAR
YOU RECITE
WHAT'S ON
THE BACK
OF YOUR
TOBACCO
TIN

Someone will be missing at the dinner table
tonight ~ someone whose place only you can
filL And there'll be a strange silence about the
house that only your voice can dispel.
Perhaps you have been too busy to feel
lonesome, but the folks back home would be
thrilled to hear your cheery UHello!"

PRINCE ALBERT RATES CUM lAUDE
IN MILDNESS, MELLOWNESS,
AND TASTE. SMOKES COOLER TOG
CAKES UP ANY PIPE RIGHT
SMOKE 20 FRACRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the melloweot, taatieat pipe tobacco you
efer amoked, return the pocket tin with the re at of
the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month
from this date. and we will refund full purcha. e price,
plus poatage. (Sillnlld) R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.,
Winoton-Salem. North Carolina
Copnla ht. 1038,

50

And listen! Most long distance rates are reduced
tonight after seven and aU day Sunday. You can
reverse the charges if you're short of cash.
Enough said?
Number please!

n. J. Jleynolda Tob ...oCo.

pipeful. of fraarant tobacco in
eve..,. 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPA NY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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You've Seen Them

c

Here's The Lineup

co

The Class of 1942

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

FORD

DiMedio, Mary T. , Chester
1Lownes, Joyce P., Gladwyne
, smith, C. Ray, Maytown
Ackerman, E. Gail, Stowe
Luginbuhl , Robert ,
Smith, Eva Jun e, Birdsboro
Adams, Garnet 0., Mahanoy City Dornbac h, Evelyn , Allentown
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Dougherty, Alice H., Haddonfield ,
Malverne, L. 1., N. Y. Smith, Harry E., Nesquehoning
Ag an, Karl E., Jr ., Chester
Ducat, Dorothy J ., Pitman, N. J .
MacG eorge, Hubert, Camden, N. J. Spohn , George S. , Hatfield
Al exander, Betty V., Nanty-Glo
CoJ]egeville and Yerkes, Pa,
Earle, Leroy, Mountain Lakes, N. J. I MacKenzie, Donal~ B ., Eddington stoots, Joan, Chester
All ebach, Mary Elizabeth,
Spring Mount Edmonds, David, Whitemarsh
MacMahon, Howald , Camden, N. J. Thomas, Albert M., Summit Hill
Andrews, Helen A., Brookline
Mahoney, Ruthmary, Upper Darby Thurston, Dorothy A., Yonkers, N.Y.
Ellis, Elizabeth, Bridgeport
J. L. BECHTEL
".. t
t F
k
Tkaez, Albin P ., Crum Lynne
Anfinsen, Carolyn R., Drexel Hill Elting, Rosalind, Trenton, N. J.
J"-la sumo 0, ran,
San F~'ancisco, Ca~if . Tuers, Joyce R. , New York , N. Y.
Appleget, Frederick, Trenton, N. J . Emminger, Harold, Philadelphia
Funeral Director
Ernst Robert Pottsville
MaxweLL, Joan, Nornstown
Urich , Julia E., Lancaster
Arnold, Richard W ., Glenside
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
Mayk~t, Edward, Collegev ille
Vink, Jane L. , Norristown
Babnew, David, Jr., Camden , N. J . Ferg~SOn, Ge~rge. Philadelphia
Flynn, William J., Runnemede, N. J .' McAlllster , Robert M., Yeadon
Walters , Geraldine, Trappe
Bear, John M ., Hamburg
Webb , J ean L., Fawn Grove
Benjamin, Betty, Bangor
Foster, Carol, Cheltenham
McElhinney, John, G tn., Phila.
Weber, Leonore J ., Lansdale
::
: :
Berger, Helene, Hatfield
Foster, M~rjorie, Cheltenham
r MCFarla~d' Robert, oa~s
Weisgerber, Wilma, Lancaster
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Berky, Lenore, ALLentown
Fox, Averill, Pottstown
McMurtfle, Susan , Nornstown
Wenhold, Roy A., East Greenville
.
.
.
.'
Fritz, June, York
Mathieu Robert Trappe
Wesemann, Inge, New York, N. Y.
Bmdel, Fredellck,
.
Frorer, Sara Elizabeth, Wayne
. "
Wesneski, Kenneth, Blossburg
Coal, Lumber and Feed
PleasantVIlle, N. J . G 1 k J h
S
N Y
I Meumer, Jun e E.,
t
. I 1
.
t
ar oc, 0 n, yracuse, . .
M . h t '11
Whitney , E. Mae , Schwenksville
·
B IsCOt
e, NIC 10 as, Bndgepor
G
R ' h d R Ph
. '11
erc an VI e, N. J .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bi h
J R
11 L
d I
ay,
IC ar
.,
oemxvl e
'11
I
Widdicombe, Charles R.,
~ o~, .
usse, ans a e
Glass, Joseph W., Jr., Philadelphia MI er , Frank yn D ., Hazleton
Phoenixville
:': 1
BrandIsh, Thelma, Hazleton
.
Gordon, Jane, South Amboy, N. J. Miller, Jack, Collegeville
Wiechec, Walter, Schwenksville
BBr~Yk' wAalllaceRs·' MJr.d' fS~hdwNenkJsvIlle Gottschall, Esther G.,
Miller, Jane U., Phoenixville
Winkelman, N. William , Jr.
r~c,
van. " e or , . .
Baltimore, Md. Mitchell, Charles B ., Gtn ., Phila.
B1'1tton , Manon 1. , Lansford, Pa.
G
Ch I E B th
Moore Helen V West Chesler'
Philadelphia
B'
D' th M C LL . ill
raver,
ar es ., a
,.,
l.
Wismer , Elizabeth, Pottstown
~be
1.OSZ, 010 Y :' 0 egev ~
Greene, Gracemary, Reading
Morgan, Doris, Pottsville
Witmer, Charlotte, Trappe
BIOW~ , Mary LOUIse , CollegevIlle
Guinness, Roberta,
Morningstar, Victor, Saxton
Buckmgham, Elva Jan~, _
Valley Stream N Y. Moser Paul F. Norristown
Yahraes, Margaret G ., Easton
Print Shop
FranklmvIlle, N. J' I
' .
.'
I
'
.
Yeomans, John E.,
I
b
Ih
P
tt
t
Hauseman
Francis
K
Pottstown
Moyel,
Ra
ph
A.,
Jr.,
Pottstown
West
Collingswood,
N.
J.
'
B ur d an, EI lza el., 0 sown
'. .
"
.
Musick William Bath
Bush, Kathryn E., Royersford
Heefner, ~~lllam F ., PerkasIe.
.
"
Zeller, Kathleen M., Highspire
Prints The Weekly and is
Byron, Marion L., Elkins Park
Henry, WILlIam L., Jr., SummIt Hill Nace, Jean, Bangor
Zimmerman, Albright G ., Phila.
equipped to do all kinds of
Callahan Norman M.
I Herber, Denton, Lebanon
Noble, Eleanor S., Easton
Ad
d d St d'
•
'
Merch'antville N J Hewish, Alfred, Jr., Philadelphia
Nussear, Margery A., Lansdowne
van. e. . an .mg
COLLEGE Printing attrac.
' . '1 Hoagland Gladys L Conshohocken Oberhoitzer Esther R Norristown Boswell, M. VlrgmIa, BrIstol
Campbell, Dorothy, Yeadon
' . .,
,.,
Byrne, Harry C., Jr., Philadelphia
tively.
Carr, George E.,
Hoagland ,. NatalIe A., Blue Bell
I P atterson, Jean L., Upper Darby Parkinson, William,
I
Haddon Heights, N. J . Hogg, JulIa H., Llanerch
Perkins, John , Conshohocken
Ch I
I Hoopes Kenneth E York
S.
ar eston, W. Va.
Collegeville, Pa.
Carranza, Isabel, New York, N. Y. H
'...
.,
Pe~erson, Mary Ellen, Norristown ISion , Michael, Norristown
Carter, Regina, N. Manchester, Ind.
ubbel, VIrgIm.a,
.
PhIPPS, Walter, Jr., Conshohocken Klebe, Calvin, East Greenville
Conklin, Jean, Cheltenham
RIdgefield .park, N. J. Pursell, Mabel V.,
----------------1
Conno~ Donald R~ Philadclphia
Huck~, Russcl~ Amb~l
Oakmon~ Upper Darby . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cornely, John F., Saxton
Hutchmson, Albert S" . .
Reed, Geraldine M., Yeadon
II
Coughlin, JaL:k J., Frackville
AtlantIC CIty, N. J. Reed , Hazel, Lansdale
A CAMPUS INSTITUTION
Coulter, James J ., Erlton, N. J.
Jenkins, Harold R., Pottstown
Replogle, Be tte, Roaring Springs
Crellin, James H ., Morea
Johnstone, John, Conshohocken
Retrovato, Ralph, Bridgeport
Crone, Douglas A., York
Jones, Arthur W., Shenandoah
Robinson, Ruth E., Phoenixville
Crosley, Archer P., Jr., Wyncote
Kahlbaum, Jean, Mt. Airy, Phila. Salinger, Jerome, New York, N. Y.
Currington, Woodrow, Clayton, N.J . Kehoe, Emily, Berwyn
Schleinkofer, Dorothy E., Atco, N. J.
Dakay, Elizabeth, Ardsley
Kework, Aurora, Atlantic City
Schlotterer, Theron K., Phoenixville
Daugherty, Francis R., Red Hill
Kook er, Frances E., Quakertown
Seavey , William E., Norristown
(716 Main St. - Next to Lynnewood)
Dengler, Lewis, Schwenksville
Kreisher, Dorothy J., ~aston
Selfridge, William J., Pitman, N. J.
Dennis, Richard H., Bangor
Kl'usen, Dorothy, Nornstown
Shissias, Nickolas T., Camden, N. J.
- We Major
Den, Helen L., Lancaster
Lefevre, Nancy J ., Lancaster
Shuster, George F., Elkins Park
In
Appeasing
the
Hunger
of Ursinus Students.
Dilliplane, Raymond J. W.,
Levengood, A. Gladys, Pottstown
Shuster, Henry, Philadelphia
Pottstown Linsenberg, Lillian, Norristown
Shuttleworth, Jack, Avalon, N. J .
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" BRAD'S"
SANDWICH SHOP

I

I

DONT LET YOUR NERVES GET TIRED, UPSET!
IRISH SETTER-Native of Ireland. Beli eved to be a cross of English setter, spaniel
and pointer. Originally red and white in
coloring. T oday's standards call for solid
mahogany red or rich golden chestnut. Essentiallya gun dog. Bold, hardy, yet remarkably gentle na rure.

He's giving his

nerves a rest ... and so is he

r-rHE DOG pictured above hasanervous

.1 system amazingly similar to yours, with
this difference.' It is the nature of the dog to
rest when he needs rest. It is the nature of
mankind to drive on ... until nerves jerk
and twitch ... until you are cross and irritable ... tired . out without knowing it. No

matter which of the common forms of
tenseness you feel, try this experiment:
Ease up and enjoy a Camel. Camels are
made from costlier tobaccos. Smokers find
that "Let up-light up a Camel" puts
more zest into life. and that Camel's
costlier tobaccos soothe their nerves.

MILLIONS FIND

"LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL"
PUTS MORE JOY INTO LIVING
TERRELL JACOBS, lion trainer, and

"Tony" Concello, circus aerialist (If!t),
both testify to the value of "Let uplight up a Camel." "Animals can spring
into instant action-then rela ... ," says
Jacobs. "We are apt to get our nerves all
wound up with our tense way ofli vingcan't let go. I find that Camels soothe
my nerves." "Terrell's right," Miss Concello says. "When my nerves are tired,
a Camel helps them to rest."

4
f~

Id,~

FRED L. McDANIEL. cowboy (right),
says: "~'hen I feel nervous I let up, and
light up a soothing Camd. Camels are
mild-I smoke 't:m steadily. They are so
comforting, and never tire my taste."

out why they are
the LARGEST·
SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA

A matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN.
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic

LET UP_lIGHTUPA CAMEL.'
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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r***:;~~;:;*.::*;~;:****~ IMud Hens Spring 12-9 Upset By
~ Beatl-ng

$

By Harry Atkinson
Not too much can be told from
the Delaware game. It was just
one of those days and the boys
couldn't do anything right.

Favored Bears Saturday

. --------.------------Po .
Delaware
Bill Pow er with Power having a Ur inus
Statistics of Game
slight edge until Tom Sheats broke Bardsley .. .. ...... L. E . ....... ..... Sheats
through and blocked Power's punt Todt ................ L. T ....... Northwood
Ursinus DeI . on
the Ursin us 46 and ran it back
First downs .... ........ ....... ....... 4
4
to the Bear 24 before being forced Hearey ..... ....... L. G . .............. Allen
A
spasmodic Net yds. gained rushing .. .. 63
76
out of bounds by Roncace. Ho- Armstrong .......... C ...... .... Lockwood
flash of form Passes attempted .............. 16
6
mans and Viden advanced the ball Troxell ...... ...... R. G ............. Glaspey
now and then Passes complete ..... ... .... ...... 4
5
to the 18 on line bucks but there Gushard .... .. .. R. T. .. ...... .. Lindsay
gave a hint that Yards g'ained passes .. ...... 50
45
the Bears held and took the ball. Mc Canne 11 .. .. .... R. E ......... Ho d gson
25
there are bigger Yards lost penalties ........ 55
Power punted a beautiful spiral
things ahead fol' Fumbles ............... ... ............ .. .. 1
o to the Delaware 40 where Viden Taxis .......... .. .. Q . B . ................ Ryan
Don Kellett and
A scrappy out weighed Blue Hen was dropped dead by Armstrong. Power .......... L. H. B ........... George
his boys.
eleven from the University of Del a- Vidcn slash ed thru left tackle on Roncace ........ R. H. B. .......... Viden
3 consecutive plays to make it a Gurzynski ...... ...... F ........ ....... Homan
ware t hru st an upset into the face first down on the Ursinus 32. A
Score by periods:
Howie Wise came back in street a f Don Ke II ett's Ursin us Bears in pass to George advanced the Hens
clothes after the pre-game work- their first appearance of the year to t.he 23 where the Grizzly forward
Ursinus ........ ...... 0 0 7 2- 9
out. Reason: one broken zipper I by a 12-9 score at Newark on Sat- wall braced and again took the ball.
Delaware .......... .. 0 6 0 6-12
on Vic Troxell 's pants.
urday.
Power quick-kicked to the DelaSubstitutions: UrsinuS- Astheim• • • • •
The favored Bears, playing their ware 30 but Homan kicked back er, Fetterman, Gushard, Walichuck,
The new finery made the dress- I first battle under the tutelage of again to the visitors' 36 as the H arns,
' Mek1as, Smith, Steinmetz,
ing room look like Zieg;feld's follies. newly appointed Head Coach Kel- quarter ended.
Dawson, Zeski, Manning. Delaware
* * • • *
I lett, played a listless game throughAnother exchange of punts, this
Fred Todt proved himself a clever out except for a momentary third time between Dawson and Homan - Allen, Glaspey, Crater, Johnas well as capable leader in point- period spurt which led to the only found the ball in Ursinus' possesion stone, Wendell, Dickinson.
ing out a technicality Saturday, Ursinus score.
on their own 19. Here a costly
which saved the already heavily
The Blue Hens had the best of fumble on an attempted spinner and a reverse lost 9 yards before
penalized Bears 15 more yards.
the going combining power plays from Dawson to Smith was recov- Gurzynski passed into the end zone
with fast reverses to be on the of- ered by Bob Lindsay, Delaware to Power. Power made a beauti fu l
After a hectic week the racketeers fensive most of the time. Ursinus tackle. Homan took a reverse from
have settled down to being gentle- showed a drag'ging attack and rag- Viden and smashed his way to the catch of it but was forced out of
men, valets included.
ged defense, which, combined with 12. Viden then shot a pass to the end zone in doing so thereby
several important breaks for the Ryan who was downed on the 3 by nullifying the tally and forfeiting
*
The inimitable Shorty has al- winning Hens, proved disasterous Smith for a first down. Viden hit the ball.
ready ordered an extra bench to to the Grizzlies. A spirited rally center for a yard nd then skirted
Arm trong Scores
Throg- in the third quarter was brought right end for the final distance and
accommodate
Chandu,
But the scent of pay dirt was
to
an
abrupt
end
by
the
injury
to
a
touchdown.
George's
dropkick
morton, Hutchins, etc. on the field
Matt Zeski who proved himself the failed for the extra point. The re- strong in the nostrels of the raging
Saturday.
key man to Kellet's power attack. mainder of the half was spent in Bears as Ed Homan went back to
Zeski Sparkles
Ul'sinus territory due to Homan's kick out of danger. Jim Armstrong
Leo Padden is putting in one
The Bears were well on their great punting. The half ended as slashed thru and blocked the kick
more year at Ursinus on the Gus way to a score when Zeski
Dawson's pass was intercepted on which the hard driving center
Johnson Fellowship. "Pappy" and
was the Bear's 34. Score, Ursinus 0, scooped up and scampered across
Porambo are playmg pro ball in momentarily paralized by a blow Delaware 6.
the line for the Grizzly six pointer.
on the kidneys and had to be carReading.
Bill Power calmly split the center
ried from the field . The bruising
Second Half
*
Sophomore smashed his way thru
The opening of the second half of the uprights with a place kick
New residents of Collegeville gaping holes made by Captain Fred saw a new Ursinus team playing and the Kellett inspired machine
soon will be Don and Mrs. Kellett Todt and Charley Hearey to spark an inspired brand of football. Kel- was ahead 7-6.
accomoanied by eight-week old the only genuine threat made by lett's eleven began to roll after an
Following the kickoff two sucdaughter, Dora Louise. Congrats on the Grizzlies . Had Zeski not been exchange of punts placed them on cessive rule infractions by Ursinus
the heiress and welcome to our hurt the story may have been dif- the Delaware 38. Dawson's coffin set up Delaware's second score.
fail' community!
ferent since the attack immediately corner kickout on the Delaware 6 Led by Todt and Buzy Bardsley the
*
bogged down. Poor timing on run- set the stage for this advance. forward wall spilled every Hen
"Canny!" Hearey rides again in ning plays and lack of blocking Roncace got loose for 7 paces thru running play for losses and forced
one of the first legitimate business- spelled defeat for Kellett's crew.
left tackle and Zeski picked up 7 Homan to kick. A red clad Bear
es.
The ball carrying of sensational on two bucks but Taxis fell before was detected holding on the kick
Howard Viden, diminutive Dela- catching Dawson's pass and the and Delaware took the ball on their
May we knock wood but let's ware half-back, and the beautiful Bears lost the ball on the 22.
43. Bardsley smashed down Viden
note that Doc Baker's boys are punting by freshman Ed Homan
Homan punted out of danger for a loss and again Homan kicked .
still keeping out of the loss column. were the highlights of the game. but the inspired Bears picked up This time it was ruled roughing
* • • • •
Viden consistently ripped off big ag'ain their slashing attack. Ron- the kicker and the fading Hens
Keep your chins up gang. The gains through the Ursinus line cace took Homan's punt on his own took the ball near mid field.
whole school is with you and pull- while Homan's potent toe kept the 40 and streaked down the sidelines
These successive breaks inspired
ing with Don and Pete. Let's Bears at bay most of the after- to the alien 27 before being forced the trailing Hens who then put on
start with Dickinson.
noon. For Ursinus no one was of bounds. The now relentless a game winning drive. Viden slip
•
consistently outstanding except for Zeski smashed his way to the 15 thru left tackle for 20 yards and
That's all now. Here, Hastings, Zeski's momentary show of ball on two bruising power plays then helped Ryan move up to the
run this over to the Weekly offiCe'~arrYing after playing the block- through Todt and Hearey's hole. Ursinus 25. George made 5 on a
L'
ing back position thruout the first I But here the Bears were dealt their short buck and then Viden shot an
Large Hockey Squad Drilling
half. However, the few flashes of death blow when Zeski was so aerial to George into the end zone
Toward Opener Next Saturday strength and deception showed by badly injured he was carried mo- for the winning gesture. Gushard
blocked Homan's attempt for the
the local gridders gives promise of tionless from the field.
. '
a smooth working unit not to be
Still the surging Red Jerseyed optional point. Score, ursmus 7~
Coach Eleanor .Snell s. hockey taken too easily.
drive could not be stopped. Ron- Delaware 12.
team st.arted practIce dnlls. l~st
First Half
cace shot around end to the 4 for
Many aerials could not help the
wee.~ WIth. a ~:i~d ~! t~[~~:~~: The opening period found a another first down. Here the loss Grizzlies before the final gun
~!~l ~~~s ;~~o gir~' UirOugh the punting duel between Homan and of Zeski was felt. A straight buck sounded.
By Harry Atkin on

i
I

I

I
I

I

I

early calesthenic drills and reports
a feeling of optimism in having another winning combination.
Coach Snell plans on building
her team around veterans Jane
Roberts, Captain Lees, Ruth Von
Kkeck, Peg Svit, Ann Robimol1 I
Dot Hutt, Ruth Shoemal':er and
Eunny Harshaw.
Among the
freshmen who showed up well last
week and who are expected to see:
IT'uch action are Natalie Hoagland, '
Alice Dougherty, Marian Bryon.
Betty Frorer, and Dot Ducat. Miss
Snell plans on picking her starting lineup in the near future in
preparation for the coming season.
----u----

Intramurals To Start; Brodbeck
Defends Touch Football Title
Now that classes have started the
male students of Ursinus can
shelve their books and give their
undivided attention to the coming
intramural football season.
Once again Brodbeck wears the
crown of the defending champion.
But at this point the crown seems
to be a little jittery, and all because a few of last year's star bacltfield have moved to Curtis.
The prominent touch footballers
that made the Hegira from Brodbeck to Curtis are Bob Keehn, Hal
Moyer, and Harry "Jitterbug" Atkinson.
Little can be made in the way of
a prediction as to the final winner
a. some "dark horse" may spring
up. But at present the pennant
fight looks llke a two way battIe
between Brodbeck and Curtis-and
DO bold.s barred I

I

'0pflUm ore . JJ ({ /I (f g(j /'i (( l

C{{ ndid(ries Rello7't To GUlli
Sophomores desiring to try
out for football managers
should report to the gym tomorrow , Tuesday, at 3 p . m .
___ u - - - -

Soccermen Held
To 1-1 by Girard

A highly rated Urs inus soccer
team was held to a one-one deadlock by a plucky squad from Girard College in a two extra-period
game played Sa turday on 'Longstreth Field.
Coach Donald "Doc" Baker's cohorts, composed chiefly of members
of last years undefeated team, entered the game with only thref'
days of practice, and Saturday':;
game showed a marked raggednes1:
on both the forward line and in
the backfield. Last year the championship Grizzly outfit ended Gir··
ard's two year winning streak by
defeating the Lions 1-0.
The Bears scored late in the
second period when Hartman booted the ball through the uprights
after a brief skirmish in front of
the goal. The Bears, holding a 1-(1
lead, threatened several more time.,
in the same period , but lacked the'
necessary punch to score.
The play of Girard College dam ·
inated the second half, and thrPhilad elphia lads tied the score a ~
one all when Fink pushed on(
through the goal on a pass from
Thomas. The game ended at onC'
all when two extra periods failed
to produce a score for either team.
The dribbling of acting-captain
"Rube" Ehret, the worle of Mac
Laughlin at center-half, and Hartline at goal, were outstanding for
Ursinus.
Next Saturday the Bears meet
the Dickinson College Red Devils
in a conference battle on Longstreth Field. Game time is 10 a.
m.
Ul'sinus lineup
Hartline .................... Goalie
Edwards .................... L. F. B.
Shuster .................... R. F . B.
Fohl .......................... L. H. B.
Lurty ........................ R. H. B.
MacLaughlin ........ C. H. B.
Harrison ........................ R. O.
EhI'et ........................ R . I. F.
Davis ........................ C. F. G.
Hartman .......... .......... L. 1. F.
Chalk .............................. L. O.

---u----

Dickinson Here
This Saturday
By Harold Chern
Saturday, with the coming of
Dickinson, will mark the local unveiling of Don Kellett's 1938 edition of the Ursinus football team.

Introducing the Grizzly Gridiron Mentors
Pictured on the right and on the
left are the gentlemen at the controls of the 1938 Gl'izzly grid machine, both we)) known figures at
"U". Don Kellett is starting' his
first year as head coach of the
hu kies. He succeeds Jack McAvoy,
who resigned last spring after
seven years of Bear coaching. His
three undefeated freshmen teams
in successive years prove his abiJity
to handle Bear pigskin warriors.
Himself a former Penn luminary,
Don knows the why's and how's of
footbal1 from A to Z... He won the
coveted class of 1915 Sports Award
for being the most outstanding
athlete graduated from U. of P. in
1934. His ability as a ball carrier,
field general, and kicker won for
him national l'ecognition and made
him the outstanding player on the
three Red and Blue teams on which
he played. Due to this superiority
he was acclaimed the man who
most nearly apPl'oached the ideal
Penn athlete during the years he
spent in college.
To the left is burly Peter Pa ul
Stevens, who, for the fourth
straight year, is handling the Bear
forward wall. Pete learned his
football under the tutelage of the
famous Pop Warner at Temple. lie
was captain, center, and bulwark
of the Owl's line in 1934, when

Captain Fred Todt
. who will lead the Bears
against the Dickinson Red
Devils Saturday.
After dropping their opening
game to Delaware, Capi-ain Fred
Todt and his gang should be at
fever pitch to grab that big first
win for their new head coach.
Besides the intense desire to "Get
this one for Don" the Bears are
out to settle a little score in the
form of a defeat at the hands of
the Red Devils last year.
l
Featured by the unusual "Triple
Wing" formation, and led by Sam. I
my Padjen, star of last year's undefeated team, the Dickinson griddel'S should prove a good test for
Temple went through a tough the Bear pigskin machine.
Both teams are going into the
schedule undefeated. Both men game seeking the initial win of the
are o.ptimistic, in spite of Satur- season, which should be a sure
day's defeat. Thev are sure their guarantee for plenty of action.
crew played far under its potential
Putting myself out all a limb
ability and they expeet the boys to with a gob of other sports writers,
really "go to town" in the Dickin. I'm going to predict a smashing
son fray Saturday-and in the re- win for a rejuvenated Bear team
mainder of the Conference and that will begin to show its real
non-Conference struggles.
power for the first time.

.*
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Chairman Wimer Appoints
Five to Booster Committee
William Wimer '39, chairman of
the booster committee, appointed
cheerleaders Roy Heyen '40, and
Charles Bonos '40, Aaron Otto '39,
Joseph Harrison '41, and Nat Toulon '41, as members of that committee. It will have charge of all
"pep" meetings and booster signs
during the football season.
- - -u- - -

Gilbert Bartholomew Speaks
At First Sunday Vespers Service
Rev. Gilbert J . Bartholomew,
pastor of the Saint Paul's Reformed Church in Pottstown, spoke at
the first Vespers service last night
in Bomberger.
"Why We Worship" was the general theme of the service which
was led by Alfred Bartholomew '39,
brother of the speaker. This program, sponsored by the "Y's," was
presented to explain the reasons
for having Vespers.
Reverend Bartholomew, who discussed mainly student worship,
was graduated from Ursinus in
1935 and from the Lancaster Reformed Seminary in 1938. This
was the first of a series of weekly
Vespers to be presented every Sunday evenin g of the 1938-39 College
year.

Frosh, New Faculty Members
Invited to Tea Thursday
Y .M.-Y.W .C.A. cabinets will give
a tea for all freshmen and new
faculty members Thursday, October 6, at 4 p. m. at 944 Main
Street.

IFirst Gridder To

Dean Kline Adjudged Ursinus' Man
of Year In August Alumni Journal

Changes

Appear Saturday

•
The fourth edition of the Ur- Varsity Club To
'The first issue of the Grizzly
sinus College Alumni Journal made S
D
C t t
Gridder, official Ursin us football
its appearance in August. Edited ponsor ance on es
magazine . n.lll ~o on. sale at the
by Donald L. Helfferich '21, Dr.
h V .·t CI b .
.
I pep meetIng Fnday mght for the
Calvin D. Yost, Jr., '30, and Stanley
T e al~l '!
U. IS sp~nsormg a Dickinson game
Saturday. stuOmwake '31, the journal, free to contest for Its fOl thcommg danc: dents can purchase the Gridder
all alumni, is designed to bring after the D.rexel game on NOvemb~[ for fifteen cents at the pep meetthe graduates of Ursinus in closer 19 . .The WI?ner of the contest wIll ing. Twenty-five cents will be the
touch with the administration and receIve a tlck~t to the football I prevailing charge Saturday .
'th th many other widely scat- game .and a tIcket La the dance
h
·'dd"
bl' h d f
th
WI.
e
i
followmg.
T e gll el IS p~ IS e
or . e
teled alumn .
The prize will be awarded to the bene~t of the VarSIty ClUb. I~ ~llll
On the cover of the publication pelson submitting the best and c.ontam the usual squad .statIstIcs,
is a cut of Dean Whorten A. Kline, most original idea for decorating lme-.ups, and feature a~tl~les co~who was adjudged by the editors the gym for the lettermen's dance. cernmg both t~ams. ThIS ISsue wIll
the Man of the Year at Ursin us . The ideas must be in no later than feature an artIcle by He~d B~ar
Dean :Kline recently completed Sunaay, October 30, and the win- Coach Don Kellett., AciI~n . pICforty-five 'ears of uninterrupted ner will be chosen according to tures of las~ ye~r s Dlckmson
service on the faculty, which num- the judgment of the committee.
fracas at CarlISle WIll add color.
bel' exceeds any other in the hisThe decorations are not to be
The magazine is edited by Paul
tory of the College by a decade. elaborate but shall be original in Haas '39, and Charles Barnes '40.
In President Norman E. Mc- ~he at?letic theme. The false ceil- Busine;ss managers are, Robert
Clure's message to the alumni were m~ WIll. not be used but crepe Gross 39, and Robert Null 40.
related the gradual but steady rise streamers may be strung.
----u
in the intelligence of each new
u--class and the necessity for greater Executive Alumni Committee
COMING EVENTS
contributions to the George Leslie
Omwake Scholarship Fund.
To Meet Here Saturday
._Tu esday, Oct. 4 .
Also in this issue are several
The Executive Committee of the
Weekly Staff Meetmg, 6:30 p. m.,
pages discussing the 1938 comin room 2, Bomberger.
mencement exercises, class day, General Alumni Association of the
Curtain Club tryouts 7 :00 p. m.,
Woman's Club progress, The Mik- College will be on campus Saturi Bomberg e r '
ado, and the Alumni Athletic Club day morning, October 8, at 11 a. m .
C n 'l
St 'd tAt· 't'
and Alumni Banquet.
in the library. Immediately fol°7~ ~gl o~ i~ ~~mbe~'~~~ Ies,
In one of the feature articles, lowing the meeting the committee
.
p.
.,
.
Miss Eleanor Snell, of the Depart- will h ave lunch in the dining room. Wednesday, Oct. 5
ment of Phys ical Education , is
Y .M.-Y.W .~ .A. Doggy Roast, 5 p.
honored for her r emarkable coachImpOl·tant Meeting
m., on SIxth Avenue.
ing achievement during her seven
Thursday, Oct. 6
years at Ursinus.
The Council on Student AcY.M.- Y.W.C.A. Tea, 4 p. m ., at
The greatest part of the publitivities will hold its first meet" 944" .
cation was devoted to a lumni n ews.
ing on Tuesday, October 4, at Saturday, Oct. 8
This section includes the deaths.
7 :30 in room 5, Bomberger.
Varsity football, Dickinson, home.
marriages, degrees, and misceUane- R epresentatives of all organizaSoccer, Dicki~tOn, hdomJe·
W
ous items separated according to
tions must be present in order
Hockey, VarSl y an
. V.,
0classes. Th e next edition will a p to arrange a calendar of events.
men 's College of Chestnut Hill ,
pear in December.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ --.;
home.
1
Sunday, Oct. 9
Vespers, 6 :00 p. m.

(Continued from page 2)

Grosser '30, who resigned after
eight years of service. Mr. Miller
has had considerable experience
in his field and comes to his new
position from the Scottish Rite
Temple, Washington, D. C., of
which he has been librarian since

I

I

1937..
...
Mrs. Grace S. <?oldlY, pleceptress
o.f South Hall sI.nce 1929, has retIred because of ill health, and her
place was taken by Mrs. R. B. McAfee, of Philadelphia. Muriel E.
Brandt '38, and Lyndell R. Reber
'36, were appointed preceptresses
of "944" and Glenwood Hall respectively.

I

I

---IT---

Jing Announces Athletic
Ticket Sale and Distribution
Announcement was made by Ml'.
C. "Jing" Johnson, Director
of Athletics, that student tickets

IRussell

will again be issued this year which
will admit the holder to all home
athletic contests. They will be
ready for distribution later this
week.
.
As ,usual ~eason. tIckets
for
a luml1l and frIends WIll be on sale.
These will each cost $4.50, ineluding tax, and will admit the
bearer to the three football games,
seven basketball games, and two
wrestling matches held at home.
These will be ready for sale before
Saturday.

I

---u---

FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE

I

Varsity Football
Oct. 1, Delaware ..................... Away
Oct 8 Dickinson
Home
0 t' 15 P M C
................. A
O~t: 22, Muhle~b~~:g"·.·."""".·.·.·.·.~·.· A::;
Oct. 29, Lafayette ....... ......... Away
Nov. 12, Gettysburg ................ Home
Nov. 19, Drexel ........................ Home
Nov. 24, F . and M ................ Away
Juniol' Varsity Football
Oct. 15, Farm School ............... Away
oct. 22, Wyoming Prep ........ Away
Oct. 28, Drexel J. V. ................ Home
Nov. 11, Brown Prep ........... Home
Nov . 19, Perkiomen Prep ........ Away
Our work embraces almost every- Soccer
thing in the printing line. The Oct. 1, Girard College .......... Home
imposing bound book, fine cata- Oct. 8, Dickinson . .. ........... Home
logues and booklets, and all the Oct. 11, West Chester ........... Home
oct. 21, Lafayette .................... Away
wants of the commercial and social Oct. 28, F . and M..................... Away
life are covered in the extremely Nov. 5, Temple ....................... Away
wide range of our endeavor.
Nov. 12, Gettysburg ................ Home
Nov . 15, Delaware ................. Away
I Varsity Hockey
Oct. 8, Women's College of
Chestnut Hill .... Home
Oct. 15, U. of P . ..... ... .... .. Home
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia Oct. 21, Swarthmore ........... Away
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 Oct. 27, Drexel ... .... ..... Home
Nov. 5, William and Mary .... Away
Nov. 9, Beaver ........ ......
Away
Nov. 12, Alumnae ................. Home
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Nov. 19, Bryn Mawr ................ Away
and P. & W. Railway
Junior Varsity Hockey
Movie tickets to
Oct. 8. Women's College of
Norristown
Chestnut Hill .... Home
Oct. 15, U. of P .................... Home
GRAND
Oct. 17, Rosemont .................... Away
Monday and Tuesday
Oct. 27, Drexel.. ..................... Home
Mickey Rooney in
Oct. 31, Bryn Mawr ................ Away
"LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY"

I

I

GOOD PRINTING

I

l

George H Buchanan I
Company

I

Wednesday and Thursday
Martha Raye
in the musical
"GIVE ME A SAILOR"
Friday and Saturday
Jack Holt in
"REFORMATORY"

NORRIS
Monday
Sonja Henie
in the musical comedy
"MY LUCKY STAR"

man a ./leet with the fellows
asking for Chesterfields today!"
Millions of smokers are signing up
with Chesterfields ... glad to find a cigarette that has what they want ...
refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE
pleasing AROMA
A nd here's why . . . Chesterfields give you
the best ingredients a cigarette can have . ..
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
Janet Gaynor and
Robert Montgomery in
"3 LOVES HAS NANCY"

GARRICK

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wednesday Ez en;1I!
GEORGE
BURNS

GRACIE
ALLEN

Every Friday Even;"g
A II C. B. S. Statiolls
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Higbligblti
Every Thu1Sday arId SaturddY
52 Leadi1lg N. B. C. StiltiOIlS

4:~L C?~ LL .. with MORE PLEASURE
Copyright 1938.
LIGG[TT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

1H¥1~lJ7

for millions

Monday and Tuesday
Geo. Raft and Sylvia Sidney in
"YOU AND ME"

.

Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE "KING KONG"
and
Geo. O'Brien in
"BORDER G-l\IAN"
Friday and Saturday
Friday one day only,
B. A. Rolfe presents
"VODE-VISION"
See and hear Broadway stars in
person with music and scenery
on the screen!
- ON SCREENMickey Rooney in
"HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY"

Buy a bottle of Ink and Get
in the new Football Game ...
SPOT THE BALI~
at the renovated

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE
Dave Hartman, Mgr.
Books
College Supplies

Pennants
Stationery

URSINUS STUDENTS - - When your parents and
friends visit you, have
them stop at the-

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
~l\1.\

wr

.\')' \IUSPII ERH
F"OIl

f; X(,EJ.J.E~ ·I·

l'i.

KuIJI, Mgr.
I'holll' :J:!60

(.Ur\\UOc!

Forlllf'rl, ."uc·hl'·

-

Barhu

' bop

.· fJW-

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below Railroad)

